The Giant Magellan Telescope (GMT) will be equipped with two Gregorian secondary mirrors; a fast-steering secondary mirror (FSM) for seeing-limited operations and an adaptive secondary mirror (ASM) for adaptive optics observing modes. The FSM has an effective diameter of 3.2 m and is comprised of seven 1.1 m diameter circular segments, which are conjugated 1:1 to the seven 8.4m segments of the primary mirror. Each FSM segment has a tip-tilt capability for fast guiding to attenuate telescope wind shake and jitter. The FSM is mounted on a two-stage positioning system; a macrocell that positions the entire FSM segments as an assembly and seven hexapod actuators that position and drive the individual FSM segments. In this paper, we present a technical overview of the FSM development status. More details in each area of development will be presented in other papers by the FSM team.
INTRODUCTION
Secondary mirror of the Giant Magellan Telescope (GMT) consists of seven 1.05 meter segments, six off-axis and one on-axis, each forming an imaging pair with its corresponding primary mirror segment to achieve a common system focus. Two types of secondary mirror subsystems are provided: the Fast-steering Secondary Mirror Subsystem (FSMS) and the Adaptive Secondary Mirror Subsystem (ASMS). The FSM and ASM segments share a common optical prescription and a common interface with the secondary mirror (M2) Positioning System, which provides six-degrees-of-freedom motion for the seven segments relative to the telescope top end frame to compensate for thermal and gravity induced deflections of the telescope structure as shown in Figure 1 . The M2 Positioning System is composed of seven short stroke, high precision hexapods called the M2 Segment Positioners for segment-to-segment motion and one large stroke hexapod called the M2 Global Positioner for positioning the common mounting frame for all seven segments. The FSM and ASM segments attach to the M2 Segment Positioners at a kinematic interface allowing the individual segments to be mounted in a repeatable manner.
Rigid mirror of each FSM segment is mounted in an individual FSM cell as shown in Figure 2 . Three tip/tilt actuators provide pointing corrections at frequencies above the control bandwidth of the Telescope Mount [1] [2] . The main purpose of the FSM tip/tilt control is to mitigate image motion due to wind disturbances. The FSM tip/tilt actuators provide the precision required for image stacking in the focal plane. The FSM will be the commissioning secondary mirror for the GMT and will be used as well for regular operations when the ASM is off the telescope. e y as a part of the GMT SLPDR, was conducted from March 2017 to April 2018. The objective of the dPDR study is to complete the FSM design to a PDR level by incorporating the lessons learned during the FSMP development and suggestions from the Phase 0 study.
REQUIREMENTS
An FSM design is required to meet the requirements given in GMT-REQ-00508, FSM Design Requirements Document (DRD) and several interface control documents (ICDs) such as GMT-ICD-00188, the Mount Subsystem to FSM Subsystem ICD and GMT-ICD-01474, the M2 Positioner to FSM ICD. Also the requirements in the FSM DRD (GMT-REQ-00508) refer to several additional ICD documents. Table 1 lists these requirements and ICD documents by GMTO. 
Requirements and Specifications
A draft of the FSM DRD (GMT-REQ-00508) was available at the beginning of the Phase 1 study and a complete version of this document was released in July 2017. This version (Rev. A) of GMT-REQ-00508 has been revised from the draft but it still includes 19 requirements remaining to be further developed for clarification or completeness. Among the total number of 101 requirements, 32 requirements are for optical fabrication of mirrors which is out of scope of the Phase 1 study for opto-mechanical design and control system development; mirrors will be procured by GMTO separately. Table 2 lists the key requirements for the Phase 1 study from the FSM DRD.
From the GMTO requirements described above, the KASI team derived lower-level specifications for modeling, engineering, and planning for the FSM assembly development, which are fully described in KASI-TEL-REQ-10008. Among 111 specification items flowed down from the higher-level requirements, 12 items are TBD since their mother requirements need to be clarified, corrected or completed further. 
Interface Control Documents
One of the FSM ICDs, GMT-ICD-00188 (changed to GMT-ICD-01473), the Mount Subsystem to FSM Subsystem ICD was released in September 2017 while other ICDs have not been released yet but some information of interface requirements is available as drawings and drafts.
The GMT reference document, GMT-REF-01559, describes the M2 coordinate system (M2 CSYS). The origin of the M2 CSYS (i.e. M2 Mirror vertex) is located 20262.4761 mm above the primary mirror coordinate system (M1 CSYS) origin as defined in the GMT Optical Design Document (GMT-SE-DOC-00010). The primary axis of the M2 Mirror is the axis of revolution of M2, which is coincident with the Reference Optical Axis (ROA) of the telescope. Figure 3 shows the M2 CSYS of the seven optical surfaces of M2-S1 to M2-S7. Off-Axis Distance (OAD) is defined as the radial distance from ROA, therefore all six off-axis segments have the same OAD value (1087.7400 mm). Off-Axis Angle (OAA) is define as the optical normal of each mirror segment at the OAD. OAA has been directly calculated as 14.777498° from the optical surface equation in conjunction with parameters defined in GMT-SE-DOC-00010. Design envelopes of the FSM segments are available in CAD forms as shown in Figure 4 for the off-axis segments. 
Error Bu
The Nat performance error budget operated with Figure Therefore, an increase in net M2 wavefront error of 20% or so would have only a negligible effect on the overall broadening of the system PSF produced by the telescope. Also, it should be noted that the error budget in GMT-SE-REF-00145 is based on the seeing condition at the zenith, which is the most conservative criterion for determination of optical tolerances and support system requirements. Atmospheric turbulence increases the seeing-limited image size with zenith distance as c / (zenith angle) in the Kolmogorov model. Therefore the specifications of maximum natural seeing image size are increased for off-zenith stellar objects by a factor of / (zenith angle) but it is not reflected in the error budget.
Recently GMT-SE-DOC-00145 has been revised as the Natural Seeing and GLAO Image Quality Budgets. This revision incorporates additional error terms and reallocates errors in accordance with the most recent analysis, including the moderate increase of the FSM support error budget described above.
DESIGN
The FSM segment assembly mainly consists of mirror, support system and mirror cell. As shown in Figure 6 , the sub-assembly components assembled on the mirror are axial support system, seismic restrain system, tangent bar, lateral support assembly, edge sensors and metrology fiducials.
The guiding philosophy for design of the GMT FSM is to minimize development and fabrication risks by adapting the legacy design from the Magellan Telescope M2 as described in the GMT telescope subsystem preliminary design report [9] . The overall configuration of FSM is similar to that of the Magellan M2 which uses a lightweight mirror mounted by a combination of vacuum pressure and three axial piezo-electric actuators that provide fast tip-tilt motion. The lateral support of FSM is provided by a single flexure at the center of the mirror while the Magellan M2 is supported by three lateral supports.
In the dPDR study, detailed analysis and performance evaluations have been conducted to improve the PDR design considering lessons learned from the FSMP experiences. The lateral flexure design has been improved through an extensive trade study and parametric analysis. Designs of the breakaway system of the axial supports, the seismic restraint system and the tangent support have also been analyzed and their performances were evaluated which had not been fully investigated by the GMT SLPDR. In addition, the vacuum support system and sealing locations have been redesigned to improve the system performances and to accommodate the interfaces with the edge sensors and the metrology fiducials.
In this section, we summarize the main design features which have been improved through the dPDR study. More details on the FSM design are described in our separate papers by Cho et al. (2018) [10] and Jeong et al. (2018) [11] . 
Mirror Design
The FSM segment contains a meniscus concave mirror. The central segment has an on-axis mirror with a physical diameter of 1066. 
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To evaluate the performance of the mirror model, detailed finite element (FE) analyses have been conducted under a variety of loading conditions such as gravity, temperature, and vacuum pressure. Sensitivity analyses regarding supports misalignments, vacuum sealing force and additional lateral force were also examined. Optical performances are assessed in terms of arcsec of the encircled energy at an 80 % diameter (EE80). The FE model assumes a solid concave lightweight mirror with a thickness of 120 mm and a mass of approximately 90 kg. The mirror is assumed to be made of Zerodur™ with a coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of 20 x 10 -9 m/m/ºC. The optical surface of the mirror is defined with a radius of curvature of 4163.901 mm and a conic constant of -0.7169273 which were basically generated from the optical design software Zemax™. A lateral flexure model with a central diaphragm of 0.4 mm thick is also included in the FE model as connected to the mirror at the center of gravity (CG) location (see Figure 7) . Addition to this, a vacuum pressure is applied to balance the mirror mass in the FE analysis. The mirror cell is pressurized to balance the mirror gravity during telescope operation in the FSM design concept. The balance between gravity and pressure is achieved by vacuum pressure control with feedback from the load cells in the axial supports. The mirror model shows natural frequencies of higher than 567 Hz. Mechanical deformation of the mirror has been further investigated against self-weighting loads of axial gravity and lateral gravity, and thermal loads of temperature soak and 1 ºC temperature gradient across the mirror thickness. Impact by such a mirror deformation on the optical performance in EE80 ranges from 0.0004 to 0.014 arcsec for the on-axis mirror and from 0.0004 to 0.021 arcsec for the off-axis mirrors, with piston, tilt and focus removed, respectively. Deformation of the mirror surface in its dynamic motion of tip-tilt has also been assessed. An extreme condition of a sinusoidal motion of the maximum stroke (+/-6 arcsec tip-tilt) at the maximum frequency (25 Hz) can cause a degradation of the optical performance by up to 0.009 arcsec EE80 which is well within the error budget.
To evaluate the safety level for the mirrors, Von-Mises stress of the flexure and shear and peel off stress of the bonding have been calculated as well. Detailed results are presented in Cho et al. (2018) [10] from which one can find the stress level is well below than the level of possible handling stress. Also this FE model has been used for sensitivity analyses in the development of error budget, such as mis-positioning of the lateral flexure from the CG location of the mirror, residual error of the vacuum pressure control, and pressing force on the mirror by the vacuum sealing. In addition, heating effect by the tip-tilt actuators and the load cells has been calculated by a heat transfer analysis to examine any thermal distortion of the mirror surface which is only 0.0001 arcsec in EE80.
Mirror Supports Design
The FSM support systems are designed to accommodate lateral components of gravity solely by the lateral support and axial components of gravity solely by the axial supports including the vacuum pressure support. The lateral support assembly consists of a lateral support flexure, a lateral support guide rod, an axial adjustment tube, and a clamp. The lateral flexure is mounted at the central pocket of the mirror. It is designed to take loads only in the lateral direction and flexible in the axial direction. In the horizon pointing load case, the weight of the mirror is entirely supported by the lateral flexure. We have explored several design variations for the lateral flexure using FE analysis and selected the design shown learned from with a bond-l been analyzed behaviors, the in Cho et al. (
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The axia breakaway sy which limit th an earthquake experimental results indica lengths shoul operation has and from the is far below th n in Figure 8 existing teles line thickness d to determine ermal effects, (2018) [10] . An integrated model has been created including the mirror, the mirror cell, and key sub-assemblies for evaluation of the system performance. The main purpose of integrated modeling is to simulate scenarios in which the interaction between various components may be difficult to predict otherwise. Our analysis for the dPDR study has been focused on stresses at the glass interface during seismic events and mirror surface deformation during regular operation with and without active tip-tilt actuation. Integrated models are generally made at lower fidelity, but the modeling of FSM was done at high resolution at the mirror interfaces to obtain accurate stress results. For the seismic condition mentioned above, the maximum principle stress in the glass is 6 MPa at the location of the lateral flexure in the lateral acceleration case which corresponds to a safety factor of 6 to the ultimate stress and a factor 2 to the allowable stress. The stress values in the components other than the mirror are at least a factor of 5 below their yield stress limits. A modal frequency response simulation has been also performed to predict the mirror displacement and deformation during tip/tilt operation. In general the results of deformation are proportional to the tip-tilt amplitude and to the square of the frequency and are consistent with those from the mirror only model discussed in Section 3.1.
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Control System Design
Design of the control system has been revised from the previous PDR design [7] [9] in each functionality as summarized in Table 3 . For the tip-tilt control, we have changed the controller for piezoelectric actuators to provide enhanced power for high frequency control and a simpler and more efficient control architecture. Control interface has also been changed to a direct EtherCAT connection by the new controller. Vacuum control scheme has been revised to overcome the limitations of the old design concept found during the FSMP tests such as a periodic variation in residual pressure and concerns of stability and maintainability. We developed a new Matlab model for the tip/tilt control and the vacuum support control for model-based design and simulation [15] . For the EtherCAT interface design, we have improved the early concept for an EtherCAT-based control system in the PDR design by selecting new EtherCAT terminals and making lists for data objects for the interface. We have also built a test system to test the communication and functionality of the EtherCAT interface. In addition, a temperature monitoring subsystem and a control system for the FSM AIT have been newly designed. All the details on the control system design are described in our separate paper by Jeong et al. (2018) [11] . To evaluate the old design of the control system and identify required points of improvement, we have tested tip-tilt performance of FSMP more extensively in a more reliable testing environment including an enhanced mounting frame (see Figure 15) . The tests were performed at four different inclination angles (0°, 30°, 60° and 90°) and basically with two frequencies of sinusoidal input (10 Hz and 20 Hz). Analysis on the test results showed that the design concept worked properly in general and also led us to find some problems in the PDR design such as non-linearity of the PZT actuator, noise in the controller and phase unbalance among the actuators, which can be solved by the design improvements described above. More details on the FSMP dynamic test are presented by [16] . 
AIT PLAN
A fabrication, assembly, and integration plan for FSM has been developed including preliminary designs of associated equipment or jigs. Major parts or subcomponents of FSM have been identified and categorized as commercial parts or manufactured parts, and for each of the parts an inspection method has been defined. A preliminary procedure of assembly and integration for an FSM segment has been developed in 9 steps as summarized in Table 4 . Test equipment needed for system integrated tests has been identified or designed conceptually, including a test tower and a testbed frame for the tests at different orientation angles between 0 to 90 degrees as shown in Figure 16 . Details of the AIT plan are presented by Han et al. (2018) [17] .
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Step for FSMP. Along with the design of FSM itself, a plan for AIT has been developed including preliminary designs of associated equipment or jigs.
